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New Zealand Post issued a lenticular stamp, the
Webb Ellis Trophy, on 7 September 2011. State-ofthe-art technology used for the production of these
stamps is far removed from taking a photograph or
artist’s drawing. Lenticular is the name given to the
process of producing a motion stamp. This involves
a focusing lens structure using thirty-six lenses on the
back of the substrate. As you move the lenses, the
picture appears to move. Another unusual production
method was that the perforations were done by laser.
This unique way of producing stamps is done right
here in Auckland. The company has also produced
motion stamps for six countries, Austria, Australia,
Ireland, Netherlands, Finland and U.A.E.

you tilt the stamp to the left Andreas Herzog is seen
kicking the ball, and when tilted to the right, a goal
has been scored. The magic of recording a moment
in time.
New Zealand’s Webb Ellis
Cup lenticular stamp gives
such incredible depth and
dimension that you would
swear you were looking at the
real thing. The background
uses a stylistic interpretation of
the Manopare (Hammerhead
Shark) and the Koru fern.

We worked on our first motion stamp project during
2005. It was issued by TNT in the Netherlands, to
mark the Winter Olympics held in Turin during
February 2006 (SG MS2520). Several million
stamps, launched that month, sold out within 48
hours.
As well as the microlenticular material that is used to
make the stamp, a special resin had to be developed
that works with most ink cancellation systems around
the world, so that the postmark couldn’t be removed.

The Austrian lenticular stamp of 2008 shows a
famous footballer scoring a rather important goal. If

In Australia their lenticular issue was in 2007, and
was to commemorate ‘Year of the Surf Lifesaver.’
Here if you tilt the stamp forward the life saving boat
is in the low surf and when you tilt it backwards, the
boat goes over a large swell and rises in the large surf.

These stamps are very special and a result of some
very ingenious and clever minded stamp producers.

1st to 7th July 2012
Guy Dunlop Training Centre, Waddington,
Canterbury

This year’s annual Stamp Camp is being held at the
St John’s Youth owned Guy Dunlop Training Centre
in Waddington, 50km west of Christchurch. (St
John’s personnel who came to help in Christchurch
last year were based at this campsite.) The campsite
sleeps 80 in bunkrooms, and has a well equipped
kitchen and large hall.

The camp is being organized by the Philatelic Youth
Council of New Zealand, with the assistance of the
local stamp club, to educate and train enthusiastic
young stamp collectors in the more detailed aspects
of stamp collecting and exhibiting. The PYC’s top
youth trainers will be guiding the young participants
throughout the camp, and all have been to previous
Stamp Camps. The camp programme will centre on
stamp collecting, but time will also be provided for
outdoor activities, as well as a mystery day trip to
visit local attractions. An experienced camp cook is
joining our team to ensure everyone is well fed.
The camp will cost $250 for the week, with
application form and $150 deposit preferably sent
in by 1st May, with the balance of $100 due by 14th
June. Bookings will be taken up to 14th June 2012.
If the camp fee is paid in full by 1st May, a $25
discount may be deducted.
Application forms will be sent to all Junior/Youth
stamp clubs before the end of March, and can also
be requested from Libby Davis, ( 03 348 0360, txt
027 235 0593, email Libby@ZL2UCX.gen.nz ).
They will also be available shortly through the
Christchurch Philatelic Society website, at
www.cps.gen.nz .
A full checklist of all items and equipment needed
will be sent when we receive an application form
and deposit.

Report from Anne Bevan
The results of the competition were Best Thematic exhibit
Sharon McTaggart (Hutt Valley Junior Stamp Club)
Best Traditional exhibit
Amber Bevan (City of Sails Youth Stamp Club)
Winning Club
Hutt Valley Junior Stamp Club
Inter-club Report – Ross Gainsford
The December end of year meeting was full of
excitement and prizes. The drawcard was the
announcement of the winning of the inter-club
competition, which had been kept a secret from the
club members. Great jubilation; as a club we are
proud of the efforts of our members in winning the
trophy once again
The annual awards were also presented. The MRG
trophy for the most up and coming young philatelist
to Andrew Sknar, in-house competition to Anna

McTaggart, and overall winner’s cup to Louisa
Slack. Winners were also given philatelic gifts. The
meeting concluded with the usual “eats” which were
duly demolished.
This has been another successful year for the club
with turnouts on meeting days between 15 and 25
members. We are always looking for new members
to come and join us.

It was great to see so many exhibitors entering CPS
Centennial Stamp Exhibition in January this year
National Class
Youth Grand Award - Michael Davis, Christchurch
Michael Davis
Large Vermeil
Isabella Beach
Large Silver
Amy Rosenfeldt
Large Silver
Anna McTaggart
Large Silver
Louisa Slack
Silver
Bryden Sundgren
Silver
Youth Development
Hadley Muller
Sapphire
Matthias Paltridge
Emerald
Casey Bevan
Sapphire
Amber Bevan
Sapphire
Hadley Muller
Sapphire
Lucy Brooker
Sapphire
Georgia Phillips
Sapphire
Sharon McTaggart
Emerald

The two lucky people, who did the quiz at CPS
100 exhibition and who had their names pulled
out of our box, have been posted their prize.
James of Christchurch and Orlando of Dunedin

Norman Banfield, President of NZ Federation presenting
Michael with his award at CPS 100.

Michael Davis of Christchurch has been awarded
the Youth Philatelist of the Year Award. He has been
a member of the Christchurch Junior Stamp Club
since he was five, has attended four camps and
reached the Silver PYC achievement award.
Michael is a keen exhibitor and in 2011 his entry
was sent to China, first International Stamp
Exhibition. In his spare time (if he has any) he is also
aiming to achieve his Chief Scout Award.

Young visitors to CPS 100 enjoyed the many
activities which were there for them to take part in.
As usual our big dip tin, a suitcase full of stamps,
proved to be very popular, with the great variety of
stamps which were in it. Also our quiz proved to be
very enjoyable and you will note on this page the
three lucky winners, who received the New Zealand
Post prizes. Obviously, as can be seen below, our
big bird had lots more stamps stuck on to him!

NORTH SHORE OPEN
6 OCTOBER 2012
NORTH SHORE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
CITY OF SAILS YOUTH STAMP CLUB
AUCKLAND
Meet
2nd Saturday of the month
Time
2.00pm
Place
Ranfurly Room,
Epsom Community Centre,
202 Gillies Ave
Contact Tim Beach
418 3126
tim.beach@iconz.co.nz
Barbara Streeter
299 5993
Write to PO Box 2979, Auckland
PUKEKOHE JUNIOR STAMP CLUB
Meet
1st Sunday of the month
Time
Swapping 1.30pm
Meeting 2.00pm
Place
Reid Anderson Hall, Anglican Church,
Cnr Wesley & Queen Sts
Contact Yvonne Middleton
238 9443
ycmidd@ihug.co.nz
Jacob Liefting
238 9835
HUTT VALLEY JUNIOR STAMP CLUB
Meet
2nd Saturday of the month
Time
1.00pm
Place
St Columba Church Hall,
Cnr Rata & Treadwell Sts, Naenae
Contact Ross Gainsford
567 2429
gainsford.family@xtra.co.nz
Leila Thomson
589 2981
CHRISTCHURCH JUNIOR STAMP CLUB
Meet
3rd Saturday of the month
Time
1.30pm
Place
Philatelic Centre
67 Mandeville Road, Riccarton
Contact Geoff Tyson
Tel
359 6279
PLEASE NOTE: The Christchurch Junior Club
has changed it’s meeting date to the
3rd Saturday of the month starting
with the March meeting.
The above list of stamp clubs is made possible
from the information supplied by each club.
Contact the nearest organiser for the latest
information and meeting details.

Exhibition
Protectors

NEW SHIPMENT (size 248 x 290mm)

Pack of 25 $20
Pack of 100 $55

Order from – PYC of NZ, PO Box 2979,
Auckland 1140
Money with your order please.
All prices include GST and
postage within NZ.

Entry Form and Entry by 22 September 2012
Youth Class
Classes – Postal History, Traditional or Thematic
Youth 10 – 22 years old as at 1 Jan 2012
 Entry is FREE.
 Exhibits can be 8 or 16 pages.
 The Competition is open to the members of all New Zealand
Stamp Clubs and Philatelic Societies.
 Entries will be judged to approximate National level. A
critique and the marking sheet will be returned with each entry.
Judges will be available at the Exhibition to discuss exhibits.
 Special prizes will be available and awarded at the judges
discretion.
 Details and entry form from PO Box 34-253 Birkenhead.

12-14 OCTOBER 2012
MARLBOROUGH LINES STADIUM
KINROSS STREET, BLENHEIM

Entry Form by 30 June with a copy of title page.
Entrants are to be aged 21 years or younger on 1st January 2012.
Classes

National
6.1 up to 15 years (1 to 3 frames)
6.2 16-18 years (2 to 4 frames)
6.3 19-21 years (3 to 5 frames)
Development
8.1 below 13 years (8 or 16 pages)
8.2 13-15 years (8 or 16 pages)
8.3 16-21 years (16 pages)
Youth Entry for National Class $10 per frame and is
free for Development. Return postage must be paid
by the entrant.

Further details please contact Blenpex 2012, PO Box 120,
Blenheim email blenpex@hotmail.co.uk

PYC INTERCLUB
3 NOVEMBER 2012
PHILATELIC YOUTH COUNCIL
Entry Form and Entry 20 October 2012
Classes – Traditional, Thematic, Postal History or Open
Entrants are to be aged 15 years or younger on 1 November 2012
 Judging will be carried out using the judging sheets approved
by the PYC.
 There is no entry fee, but return postage must be paid by the
club or individual.
 Entries must arrive no later than 20 October 2012.
 Entries must be of four or eight pages and have to be
submitted through a Stamp Club. Both Community and
School Stamp Clubs are eligible to enter.
 Entries should be sent to PO Box 2979, Shortland St,
Auckland 1140.

